
Hi Parents! 
 
We have 6 days left together before Christmas Break! All I can think about is how our 
Christmas program will likely be more of a comedy show for you all with only 5 of those 
days left to practice!  
 
I know many of you have had your kiddos out sick and it can be so frustrating to pay 
tuition but not be able to bring them. Please know we truly do everything we can to keep 
our room disinfected and safe. We hate to see our sweet kids sick. Please continue to 
keep them out when they are ill- I promise it gets better after we come back from break. 
April is the next month that seems to be a rough one- so hopefully we get a nice long 
break from the scary and yucky stuff.  
 
Thank you to all who checked in on my kiddos. We got Camerons imaging back and 
everything looks good to go forward with surgery, but we won't know any details until 
after our December 22nd appointment. We are. hoping to have the surgery in March so 
he can play a season of Basketball at his school. Your love and support is such a gift.  
 

 Cubbies 
You will notice that your kiddos cubby now has folders with their name on it- please take 
only the papers inside and leave the folder. We hope it will make it easier on all of us to 
keep each kids paperwork together and from getting mixed up with the other shared 
kids stuff.  
 

 Snack  
If you can all again and are able to send a Venmo payment of $25 for snack, that should 
carry us through December. We have had so many comments about how healthy our 
snacks always are and I absolutely love seeing these kids eating turkey, chicken, 
avocado, peas, BEETS even!, and I plan to get more creative in the New Year with 
pastas and different veggie sauces. Thank you for allowing me to do this- I wish I could 

be paid to feed all children healthy meals  We are plentiful in diapers and wipes and 
I don't foresee us needing any for the next 2-3 months.  
Again my Venmo is @shaylynn-hall   It has a picture of a sunflower.  
 

 Christmas program   
The Programs are the 21st and 22nd. You will drop your kid off at 9:00 and head to the 
sanctuary. We will be down around 9:30 for our short and sweet little program and the 
kids will be sent back to you after we are done singing. ( Please do not make yourself 
seen and try to stay out of sight while we sing, and then you can come grab them when 
we are finished- when they see you they will want to go to you) We did have a comment 
last year that the parent was sad they had to take their kid back because it was hard to 
watch their older kid do their program. Please bring whatever distractions or snacks with 
you so you can watch your older kiddos. I hoped to be able to bring them back to the 



classroom to Mrs Bri, but she will likely be helping with sound. If a parent is interested in 
volunteering to watch kiddos in my room while other parents stay to watch please let me 

know. It would be an hour or less. I will be sitting down after to watch my son  
 
Please call or text me if you have any questions! 303-249-5947 
 
Ms. Bri, Mrs. Trish, Ms. Sarah and I cannot thank you all enough for just being 
incredibly kind and gracious to us.  
 
Love love love!  
Mrs Shay 
 


